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Memorandum 67-39 

Subject: Study 63 - Evidence Code 

Exhibit I, attached, is a note from the latest issue of the 

Hastings Lal{ Journal concerning Section 1151 of the Evidence Code 

(subsequent remedial conduct). 

The note is more in the nature of a suggestion as to how the 

court should apply the exclusionary rule codified in Section 1151 

and its exceptions than it is a suggestion for modification of the 

Evidence Code provision. 

As far as the discussion of the hearsay exception for incon-

sistent statements is concerned, we see nothing in Section 1235 

that makes statements regarding subsequent repairs admissible. 

The hearsay exception would only make such statements o.dmissible as 

against an objection that they are hearsay; it would not make them 

admissible as against an objection that they are inadmissible under 

Section 1151. 

The staff believes that Section 352 of the Evidence Code pro-

vides the trial judge with sufficient discretion to exclude evidence 

of subsequent repairs where its probative value as impeachment is 

substantially outweighed by the probability that its admission will 

create substantial danger of undue prejudice. Hence, we see no 

need to recommend any change in Evidence Code Section 1151. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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There is general agreement thot this rule _ a _ -'ul1OdaI ~ 
nomely that of allowing person. to tnke remedial steps after lID IICddent without 
fear that such precautiom may be considered an admlssIon of aegIIseace with 
respect to the enrlim- condition! The comment 10 tho code pnnrlIloD cobltll\ltel 
a reaffirmation of the wisdom of such a policy.. . 

Tho rule, however, is nDt without Cl<CCption.· It bas beeo held that In eppro
priate cascs where Important collateral issues ore contested, evido!nco aE .... 
may be iDtroduccd to establish (1) control of the premises ill queatioa," (I) the 
duty of defendant to repair,l1 (3) notice of the prior defeet,1I (4) tho cause of 
the aeeident," (5) the condition at tho time of the .ccIdent," mel. 0Iher IUCb 
issues.'" The justillcation for allowing the esceptioIlS -.ted ahem _ 
to lie in the fact tbat when iDtroduccd to clarify collatenl poIDU, tho Nle¥mq 
of such evidence Is strong enough to overcome the COIIIIten'aiIfn elect of die. 
policy considerations which support the general ru!e.l. 

I*;-bmell, of Wilms," 

.Another exception, recognized ill CiaIifomla" as well as other juriadIctInn •• l1 
deserves more <:arefuI attention. EvideDoe' of remedttl COIItChaet hili beeo held .. 
missible £or the purpose of bnpeacbing the vendty of a ~ .. In maay _ 
the ratiooalization £or permitting the exception II persuasIYe. 11 tho "efnvlapt 
owner bas made repairs after an aecideDt it Is d Ieut cJ.r that he helIeved dad 
the premises or illSlnmleDtality could he rendered lifer. To tlIDw cW.md .... lID 
strengthen his case by testimony that the condition _ as'llfe as P""'bk befate 
the accident without the ability 10 oonuadict IU<lh mdeDce with his _ .... 
would he manlfettly unjust. 

ThIs WIle exeeptioo, however, bas beeo appoowd under ... ~ .. 

• McCotuoncJc. EvlDENCE , 252 (19S4); I w-. E_ f J83 (3d eo!. !HO); 
Wrn::u<, CALmlllNlA EvJOEN<:1t t 385 (2d cd. 1966) • 

• c,,_ EVDlENCE CoDE f 1151, comment. "The admlplm '" 0YideD00 '" _II! at 
. <epafrs 10 prove negligence would .mbs1aDllally diocGurap penono &om ...um, npoID 
alter the occurrence of an a .. idCllt.-

• WICWORE, op. cit. "'p,a note 7. f 283; WmaN. or>- ell. IUJlN _1, f 385. 
10 E.g .• Duhonowskf v. Howard Sav.lnstituIiorl, 124 N.J.L. 3118, 18 A.Jd 3M (19COh 

Scndcro Y. ComphcU, 288 N.Y. 3J8, 43 N.E.2d 66 (l9Uj. 
11 E.g .• Boggs v. Cullowheo Mining Co., 11'& H.C 3g3, 18 S.E.174 (lela); C.rI p • 

v.I\ocIdand, T. & C. St. Ry, no Me. 391, Ii6 ~d. 334 (1913). 
12 E.g., PattoD v. Sanborn, 133low4 1150, 110 N.W. 1031 (1901). Harlg •• YoCatdI

eon,!30bi0 App. 500, 155H.E. 701 (19i6). 
,. E.g., Dew v. Sunset TeL & T.r. Co.. 157 CoL 182, 108 Pac. 581 (le10) • 
.. E.g, Choctaw. O. & G. R.R. v. McDade, 191 U.s. fI4 (1903); D)v v. Sa t' ,m 

Pac. Co..lto Cal. 296,13 r ••. 972 (1903). • 
]. E,g, McCoRMICX, op. ell. "'pm note 7, t 25ll lID. 11 " 18. 
,. Falknor, &_ Pollcta AUecling Adm'..a..IItf. 10 Jbm:ao L. JIzy. 174, .1 

(1956). 
,IT E.g, ID)'O Ch ..... Co. v. Los Angel.., 5 CoLId 515, IllS P.lId &ISO (1938); W.,.. 

Y. AtchIson T." S.F. Ry, 210 CoL 526, 29lI Pac. 845 (1Q30). 
, 18 E.g, Choctaw, O. "C. aR. v. McD,,,I .. 1111 U.s." (lpo3); CIIIcefII at B. .... 

Y. 1IameI. 10 lnd. App. 460, 38 HE. 42:8 (l8NJ. 
It E.g., r..,o Chem. Co. v. Los ADgeIer, IS CII. 111_ ,. P.lId &ISO (1938). 
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CIUIIIItaDceS." In fact, If section 1151 Is simply a codilIcation of prior Callfomla . 
law .. the COIIIDleDt states,"' plaintiffs would seem to ClOIItJoI a subterfuge by 
which they can circumvent the strictures of the rule and present to the jury aU 
the prejudicial facts coru:eming subsequent repaIn. 

The mechanics of this arti/lce are disturbingly simple. RealizIng thet IUhse
q.- repa;rs may have been made, the liberal CaJifomia discovery procedure" 
invests plaiotilf's counsel with broad poweI'S of investigotion. Through depositions 
he may Ieam about any repairs, the circumslllnces that gove rise to them, the 
person who authorized them, and the persons involved in the actual work. Each 
may he questiDned in detail and there are no restrictions in the scope of such 
depositlons which will inhibit counseI's investigatory activities." In fact, the only 
limitations placed upon depositions in Califomia are relevancy and privilege." 
neither of which form a basis for defendant's objection to questions asked about 
subsequent precautions. 

Once plaintiff's counsel has discovered and compiled all the pertinent data 
surrounding. the repairs, he DUly proceed, at triAl, to caR the defenclant or de
feodant'. emplayee who IUIthorizDd or ordered repairs to be made as an IldvenD 
wlhu!ss.tI During e ... mlnatlon he aslcs • simple question. "In yeur opinion, sir, 
were the premises in a safe condition at the time of the ·aocldent?" RlMng re
ceived the obvious afIlnnatI"" answer to this question. plaintiff Is free to impeach 
the veracity of defendant's opinion with evidence of the mnediAl precautlons 
that have been taken." 

Althougb the evidence admitted in Ihis IIUIIlJIer Is subject to a Umitlng In
IInIction thai It may not he considered substantively, but only as bearing upon 
the veracity of the witness' opinion'" it Is the opinion of this writer that such an 
instruction Is dubious proteotlon in light of the prejudicial nature of evidence of 
repaIn. Moreover, the defendant. may be able to minImI2e the eIlcct of such 
evidence by pointing out to the jury that his duty was only to use ordin:uy care 
under the circumstances; and that In talcing subsequent steps to render the eOn
.dItIon safer he WIIS exceeding the duty required of him by the law. Howe_. 

"1'he dtuouting oplnfoD III Doggett Y. AtcldsoD, T •• S.F. Ry. 48 Ca1. 2d ass. 
em-n, 313 P.2d 557, 564-87(1957), oriIlcIzed eIever ..--_ OD the part of 
atIorDey MelYiD Belli which coafused th@ wilDess II>to maldog tho ... _t which _ 
s;nhsequently impeaclIed with em.""" of remedial coaduct. ! ., c.u.. EYlDBHca CooE i 1151. COl1In>eIII. 

so See, Creyhmmd o,rp. Y. Superior Court, 58 Cal lid 3M, IS Cal. Rptr. 90 (1981); 
_ c.u.. CODE ClY. Paoc. It 2016. 2031 • 

.. c.u.. c;.,.,., ClV. PtIOC. i 2OU! provId .. : "[T)he cIepooeDt _y be _cd reo 
ptd/ng l1li)' -, DOl privileged, which iJ m.YODt to the subject __ IrlvoIYecI fa 
!be peDding actioa. ••• It Is DOt ground for objection thol the. __ y will be load
mlulble al the trial if the tesIimony sought appealS reasooahly ealculatecl to load 10 !be 
discovery of admissible evidence." 

"'bid. .. C.L EVIDCNCB CooE i 776: "'Exammation of adYerse party or _. (a) A 
party to tho record of any civil action. or a penon IdeotffiecI wlth such • party, II1II)' be 
coDed IIIld _"wl II if onder cross-examlna_ by l1li)' adverse party II l1li)' time 
during !be presentation of emeace by the party oaIIlog the _." 

.. Daggett y. Atchisoa, T .• S.F. Ry~ 48 Cal 2d 655, 313 P.2d 557 (1951) • 

.. WITm<, "1" cII. "'I"" note 7, t 316. 
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there is a serious question whether defendant should J:,.j put to the task of re
butting the inference drawn from evidence of repairs admitted under the dubious 
circumstances outlined above. 

The simplicity by which this long established excluslon"'Y rule may be frus.. 
bated by the impeachment exception has not escaped judicial scrutiny. The CalI
fornia courts have munined the problem on seveml occasions" and the ~ 
J..w exhibits one limitation by which the court. have attempted Ie Plese! ViI the 
integrity of the rule. In Pierce c. J. C. Penney Co.,10 the District Court of Appeal 
nfuscd to allow evidence of repalrs Ie be used for the Impeachment of a __ 
ftpcrt wltoess" wbo had not actuaDy 61Ithori::.ed wda ""poll'l." Although the 
court rocognized the dangers inherent in an extension of the impeachmeot s
ception," Judge Herndon, writing fer the majority, still approved the earlier 
dedsion of Daggett o. Atchison. T. & S.F. lIy .... aIlrming, aIbeit by dictum, 
t1w.t in the case of an npcrf witness, Impeachment is possible without proof that 
he had ony connection whatever with tho prior coodltion." 

TN Code 

California law on tbe subject cryStaIrzed with the Pierce decision. The com
_ to section 1151 of the Code clearly establishes' the Jeglslalfve intention to 
nlDln both the exception and the rule as previously applied. II If the Evideneo 

II Daggett v. Aten.""" T. lit S.F. By., 48 Cal. 2d 85Il. 313 P.2d 557 (l957h Hat8eJd 
v, Levy Bros •• 18 Cal. 2d 798, 111 P.2d 841 (1941); PIerce v. I. c. PeMe)' Co., 181 Cal. 
App. 2d 3, 334 P.2d ll1 (1111S1l). 

10 181 Cal. 2d 3, 334 p.2d llT (1959) • 
.. The Cn1lfomla Supreme Court had held In Daggett v. Atcblsoa, T. & 5.F. R,,~ 

48 Cal. 2d 655. 313 P.2d 557 (1957) that an 0%J'8'1 witness oouId be Impoocbed wIIhout 
proof that ho hod ony conDCction with tha .. bocquont p ..... utIoos 10k ..... 

It "But, maDlfcstty, the foct that after the ocoident 50_ omfdontlied peroon 0"" 
IlJ.m 'M toU""" directed or authorized .ltcrationl donlo no basil for the utdiza_ 01 
tho method of Impeachment now UDder eonsideratlOD." PIe .... y. J. C. Penny Co., 181 Cal 
App. 2d 3. 8, 334 P.2d 117. 121 (1959). . ''"If tbe prc.<ent ruling were to be sustained, then the clearest dlclales of IogIo 
w®td require a belding In tho next .... tbot the ... me ~ (contradJctery) type 
of evidence here elleted on crooo-eltnmin.tion moy properly be .I!clted from wI_ 
caDed In rebuttal. Such a holding would meon th.t whenever • dofendonl In this type 
of eose ... Ils any witness to testily to any observation tending to prove the IOfcIy 01. at 
the Iadt of donger or defective"..., In hi. pn-mi,es at the II"", of aD oeeideDt, the door 
II autamatleolty opened to plaintif! to prOve (by woy of Impeochmeot) <NCrf suboeq_t 
Rpai' made or preeaution talccn." ld. at n, 334 P.2d at 122. 

1148 Cal. 2d 655, 313 P.2d S57 (1957). In thi< ease a slgnol """.n. eolled by plain
tIfF as an adverse wltn .... I.stllled that the wigwag .igDal In place .t the time of the 
accicIcnt wu tho .. fest type of automatic warning devise. Plaid was aItowed to lm
peach the veracity of this oplnion by showing that the Public Utilities eommlsslOll bad 
""Iul,ed its removal subsequently, and that a Rashing red light had replaced It. sUniluly. 
the testimony of • ,aaway employi!e, who had been called as on ad_ wi-, that the 
l»eecllimit OD the troclc wos 90 m.p.h .• t the time of tr!aI was Impeacloed by ..wIeace 
Ibowmg that It hod been ",dueed at SO m.p.b. after the aeeident. i 

.. PI ...... v. J. C. Penney Co., 181 Cal App. 2d 3, l!, 334 P.2d 117, 1113 (19!!9). 
to c.u.. EVIDZNCII CooJo t 1151. eommeou "Section. Wll doeo not poeveDt tile IIJI 

Ilf 0YideDee of subsequent remedlti conduct for the putpcoe of ImpeIc&meat III oppro
priale ....... 'I'hllil In aeeord with PieIce y. J. C. Peaney Co.. 181 Cal. App. lei 3, 3340 
P.1eI117 (1959 )." ' 
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Code Is Inteapreted without careful judicial delineation, however, the policy of 
ezcluskm of evidence of subsequent remedial conduct may be £urther.undennlned. 

Section 785 of the Code allows any party to impeach the credibiHty of a wit
DeSS. Including the party calling him." Tbls section changes prior law in Cali
fornia which limited impeachment of one'. own witness to cases where the latter'. 
testimony surprised and damaged the party calling biJn.31 Applied to the case of 
aubsequent repolrs. this section may produce startling results. As previously stated 
an a:pert witness can be impeached with evidence of subsequent remedial pre
cautions without the necessity of showing that he participated in any way in such 
repairs." Tbls section, literally construed, will pennit a plaintiff tn call his own 
expert witness, have him testify that the oondition was safe at the time of the 
accident, and then impeach his opinion by introducing the evidence of repairs 
made after the aeddent. This, of ooune, oould be done only in c .... where the 
evidence of repairs Is sufficiently prejudicial to over-balance and mitigate the 
danger inherent in impeaching one's own witn .... In such cases section 785 may 
preseat a second dangerous means by which the exclusionary effect of section 
1151 CIIJI be avoided." 

A more subtle problem Is enrountered in the code seCtion relating to the ad
mISSl'bllity of prior inoons!stent statements. CD Before the Code such statements 
_e admitted for the limited purpose of impeachment, and juries were 50 in
structed." The Code, however, bas changed the law dramatically on this subject. 
Prior Incons!stent statements are now admitted as substantive evldence ODd as 
such qualify as a new exception to the hearsay rule." It Is noteworthy that evi
dence of subsequent precautions is most frequently found In a verbal oontext
statements about the prior condition or orders to take steps to remedy the earlier 
oonditlon. 

Also significant is the legal resemblance between the two forms of impeach- . 
ment. In the case of prior inoonsistent statements, the testimony of the witness 
at the trial Is impeached by an earlier statement which demonstrates that he did 
not always be1ieve to be true the fact to which he testilles or the opinion whlch 
he currently holds. Similarly, In the case of impeachment by evidence of subse
quent repairs, it Is the witness' ear~er action or order to make repairs which 
evinces a belief contrary to the opinion of safety to which he testi6es at the trl.l. 
In light of these similarities an industrious attorney, might wen be able to per
. SIIade a judge that the convemtlion of a defendant that resulted in repairs being 

" made constituted prior inconsistent statements which could be used as such tD 
,. Impeach the latter'. testimooy at trial. However, inasmuch as pre-oode Jaw re

qnired the oourt to give limiting Instructions both In cases of impeachment by 
prior Incon.lstent statements and cue. of impeachment by subsequent repairs," 
no advantage would have been gained by such an argument . 

.. CAL. EVIDENCE Coo:. § 785. 
HPeople Y. I.e Beau, 39 Col 2d 146. 245 P.lld 302 (1952). 
IS Daggett y. Atchlson. T. & S.F. Ry., 48 CoL 2d 855, 313 P.ad 557 (195'1) • 
.. Wbile it seem. inconceivable that a judge would .now ....,b an obvlou. mill ........ 

to /eoponl!ze tho clear lnten! of , 1151, there seems to be I! tho presen! time no ..... 
or eode _ whicb speciGcally prevents ruch a d_. 

«0 CAL. EvIDENCE ConE H 770, 1235 • 
.. WITUN, 01" cit. "'1'''' note 'I, f 5:!1 . 
.. c.u.. EvIOBNCZ eo... f 123S, comment. 
.. Sea DOtes Z1 & 41 "'P'" sud acoompauyiDg telL 
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With the Code's important change respecting the nature of prior iMoDsistent 
statements," however, the similarities between the two fOfDl$ of impeachment 
take on added s1goiRcanoo. Now If plaintiff could succeed in qualifyiDg the de
fendant', order to make repairs as a prior inconsistent statement, It would seem 
·that this evidence would have to be admitted without even the miDiroal protection 
of a Hmiting instruetinn. 

If the only .tatement plaintiff introduced was defendant's order to make .... 
p.i .... it i. clear that it could not qu.My as a prior inconsi.<tent statement within 
the m~anin~ of the hears.y exooption. For, hy deflnilion, to SO qualify, a state
ment mnst he offered to prove the truth of the matter stated; .. and an order or • 
command h .. neither truth nor falSity, and is offered in our case, not for Its truth 
but rather for tbe inference drawn from defendant's act of ordering repairs that 
be was oot of the opinion that tbe condition at the time of the accident was safe. 

lt seems highly unlikely, however, that tbis problem wm be presented fn tnCh 
a simplified form. It is more probable that any order to make repairs wiD be tbe 
result of some discussion concerning Ibe condition whicb has occasinned the ..,. 
eldent. In this latter case, wben there is an attempt to admit into evidence the 
order to make repairs along with one or mOre of the collateral statements, the 
judge's problem is a more dimwit one. Suppose the statements offered as evi· 
dence are: "I thlnk we can make theSe stairs safer by placlog adhesive strips On 

them. r want you to get tbe best price you can OIl that stripping and put It on 
the steps as .• oon a. possible.· Should the judge allow both comments fn evidence 
as prior inoon"'stent statements to Impeach defendant', testimony at trial that 
the steps were safe at the time of the accident?'. It would seem that the latter . 
one Is merely an order and tberefore would not qualify .. < a prior Inconsistent 
statement within the meaning of the hearsay exception." However, If the judge 
is unwilling to admit the order as • prior inconsistent statement, must he then 
dissect the two, admitting the fonner M substantive evidence and Ifmftfng the 
Inlter by on instmet;on tb.t the jury consider It only as bearing upon the veradty 
of the defendant', opinion"'" Furthennore, must not the jury be highly aophfs
!feafed to grasp tbis dilFcrentiation? 

'" See nntc 42 sup,.a and ncoompanylng tr>..xt. 
.. Cu.. Evm"N'CE ('-oDF. ~ 1200 pro.Me,,, ~ 'Hearsay evldenee' IJ evidence of • 

• tatement •••• that i. olfcrcd to prove the truth of th. matter stated.-

'.11>e Sfl<! of the two ,ml"""" would """",,mtly constitute a prIM lnconti.teDt 
ItIttemen! Jf ollered to Jmpeach testJmony tim.! the premlse9 were absolutely oafe at tile 
tlme of the .odden!. 

U See note 45 8Upra and accompanying text . 
• s A careful reading of if 1151 ond 1235 evinces """tb.r argument al(lllnst the 

admim'hllity of prior inconsistent ,llItemcnb regarding .mbscq",." repairs a. substantive 
evidence. SecHon 1235 states that prior inconsbtent o!atemenls are !lOt rendered In
odmitrib1e by the hearsay rule. 11>ere i. nothing in thl. section th.t ... ~ that OJ 

substantive evidence they are free from the rcslTictions of other code soctlons. It eouId 
be argued that even .s prior iocooslstent .tatements they concem ruboeqoent 1efIIfrs, 
and that f 115I reqUires a limiting instrucHon when admitted for the purpooeo of lm
peachment. However, the pJalntlfl'. answer In .mch • eose might well be that tile fact 
that tho evidence """"""" subsequent repain Is only coDa"'ral to ftI major Iunetioa .. 
an InconsioIeDt sta-.:nt, and should DOt, OJ ouob, ~!e any JImltatIoD. 
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eo"dusw. 
However dilBcult each of !,he preoeding problems may seem, their resolution 

win be far more easily realized once the judici"')' bas given a definitive answer 
to the basic question upon which all these others are predicated-should evidence 
of remedial conduct be admitted for the purpose of impeaching a witness whom 
the plaintilf himself has called? 

If the major question is to be answered m tbe negative, there are at least two 
means by which .uch a decision could be implemented. The most eJl'ective way 
to eliminate the dangers inherent in the inlpeacbrnent exception would he to dis
allow the admission of evidence of subsequent remedial conduct to Impeach a 
witness called by the plaintilf. Such a limitation would prevent the plaintiff from 
planning the subterfuge .uggested in the earlier part of the note." Moreover, the 
plaintilf could not impeach his own expert witness under Section 785." This 
limitation, though, would still allow impeachment in cases where jU'tified by the 
volunt"')' testimony of defendant or defendant', witn .... 

To bring about such a change in the present law the court would be required 
to overrule the decision of Daggott .,. AteJ.;llson, T. & S.F. ny." which held 
that evidence of repairs could be used lor the purpose' of impeaching on adverse 
witnass called by the plaintiJf. With re,pect to limiting section 785, any ,uch 
ruling must come a. a part of the future evolution of the new code provision. 

Whllo it is this writer'. opinion that the preceding suggestion provilles the 
most effective solution to the foregeing problems, the code itself contains another 
.supplementary protection against future liberalization of such impeachment. Sec
tion 352 grants the trial judge the discretion of refusing evldcooo where ito 
probative value is substantially outweighed by the probability that ito lIdmission 
will create sub£tantial danger of undue prejudice.U It can be persWlSively argued 
that evidence of remedial conduct offered to impeach a witness under the cir
cwnstances enumerated above" wouW qualify for ex<>lusion under this section. 
However, since section 352 is a general provision, it offers the judge no guidelines 
to the solution of the speciflc questions raised in this note. Consequently, the 
protection offered by section 352, contingent as it is upon the knowledge and 
sophistication of the trial judge, would seem effective only to complement a 
stronger court ruling against admissibility of evldeuoo of repair •• 

/ It is beyond the scope of this note to evaluate the basic policy arguments 
/ whleb originally precipitated the adoption of the ex<>lusionruy rule codified In 

section 1151. For the present discussion, however, it should suflloo to note thet 
the California legislature found such arguments persuasive when they chose to 
incorporate this section into the Code, In light of this clear manifestation of legio
Iative intent, any clever legal subterfuge which circumvents the prohibition of 
section 1151 and undermines the purpooe for which it was adopted, would seem 
.subject to critical judiciol scrutiny. It is hoped that the courts wiD recognize that 
the rule embodied in section 1151 and the impeachment exception as presently 
applied in California law can at times he irre<>mcilable, and will reClily the IIItu
ation in ....,h a way ... to retain the integrity of section 1151 while Iimfting the 
exception to those situations wherein it serves a worthwhile judicial funcdon. 

.. So. DOleS 22·26 ""Pra aDd acoompanying text. 

.. See note 38 "'1". and accompaDyjng te>:t. 
0l48Cal2d 655, 313 P.2d557 (1951) • 
.. c.u. EYJDENC& CODE § 352. 
IS8 See DOtes 22-26, 38 ... ".,. and accompanying text. 

• Member, ThIrd Year CIao, 
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